[Neutrophilic respiratory response in surgical infection and an association with plasma membranous synthesis of ATP].
Early studies have demonstrated that the unique phenomenon ATP aerobic synthesis on neutrophilic plasma membranes is observed when neutrophils are activated with the chemoattractive peptide FMLP. This paper presents the results of the study of a possible association of ATP plasma membranous synthesis with priming, with the occurrence of respiratory explosion and apoptosis of the neutrophils isolated from the blood of donors and patients with surgical infection of different severity. The interaction of neutrophilic plasma membranes with FMLP and with hTNF (was attended by ATP synthesis. Examining the level of FMLP-stimulated production of superoxide in patients with surgical infection revealed that the amount of the superoxide produced by neutrophils noticeably decreased and droppped by more than 5 times in sepsis. The FMLP-stimulated plasma membranous synthesis of ATP was determined in the same patients. A decrease in the production of superoxide was simultaneously accompanied by a reduction in the plasma membranous synthesis of ATP. Both the plasma membranous synthesis of ATP and the production of superoxide declined in sepsis at the most. The neutrophils isolated from peripheral blood of the same patients showed DNA damage whose degree was directly related to the condition of a patient. The maximum DNA damages were observed in sepsis. The findings suggest that apoptosis is induced in surgical infection in the peripheral neutrophils. The DNA damage and the FMLP-stimulated plasma membranous synthesis of ATP was estimated in the neutrophils isolated from the inflammation focus. It turned out that in local surgical infection, there were the maximum DNA damages and the FMLP-stimulated plasma membranous synthesis of ATP was lower than that in the peripheral neutrophils. It can be suggested that the FMLP-stimulated plasma membranous synthesis of ATP may be a regulators of neutrophilic functional states in surgical infection and sepsis.